The G-Force V-MAX supercharger kit
was built to raise the engines horse power
of your motorcycle. Make sure you respect the
law of your Country for vehicle modification.
This system installed on a motorcycle
must only be used on closed or private circuit
and/or for competition use only.
All other use than mentioned above,
is the entire responsibility of the owner and/or driver.
Read and understand all safety precautions in this
document before installation.
Warning:
For maximum reliability always use minimum 91-octane
fuel or greater.
G-Force holds no responsibility for any engine or power
train damage that result from misuse of supercharger
system.
It is recommended to install new oem spark plugs.
Some pictures in this document may be different from
the kit you received.

Read and understand complete instructions before
beginning of installation.

Remove top cover, ECU and indicator from air-box, 2 side
ram air covers, and remove complete air box.

Cover

throttle Bodies with clean towel until later service.
Step 1: PTO Shaft installation.
A:

Remove front left exhaust header.

B: Remove Decorative cover on alternator cover and the
small central cap.
C: PTO seal:

Now Remove alternator cover.

Apply medium thread lock agent (blue

loctite) on aluminum seal flange. From inside the
alternator cover, place the o-ring down into the groove
and screw down firmly the seal flange on top of the oring.
Tighten firmly.

D: Flywheel holder tool:

Fix flywheel tool on the rear

dowel pin, align the leg between two flywheel pins and
tight the tools with two bolts.

Remove flywheel bolt. Install PTO SHAFT and torque at
80Nm, 8mkgf, 58 ft-lb.

With a new gasket, reinstall alternator cover and
exhaust pipe. Do not forget to remove Flywheel holder
tool.
F: Install damper pulley on PTO SHAFT.

**Photo may differ.

New bottom damper pulley:
Use 10mm Taper bolt, put light grease on threads and
torque at 45 Nm 4.5 m*kg 33 ft*lb.
Note : It’s very hard to unscrew this bolt once torqued,
generally it’s necessary to drill the head and install a
new bolt.

Step 2: Supercharger unit installation.
A: Remove two decorative left head cap covers and
install upper supercharger bracket.

B: Lightly Loosen 2 bolts indicate by arrows to offer
maximum belt play

C: Unscrew the 3 bolts that hold the eccentric bearing
carrier and turn at its lowest position.

D: Loosen the con-rod bolt and position the con-rod at a
4-oclock position.

E: Install supercharger unit on the motor without belt.

Align the upper pulley with the PTO shaft lower pulley.
Use a ruler or sleight edge for aligning the 2 pulleys and
tighten the 2 set screws alternately on the taper lock
heart. Once satisfied with alignment, heat the pulley
with a propane torch to aprox. 110 degC, 220 degF, and
tighten the 2 set screws firmly.

Use 3/16 Allen key
for torque 2 set
screws alternately

Remove unit, and reinstall with the exterior belt. Insert
the long 10mm bolt and screw it in a few turns by hand

Fix unit temporarily with the three 6mm bolts bellow.

F: Turn the adjusting con-rod counter clockwise to adjust
belt, don’t over tight, only eliminate belt play. Remove
long 10mm bolt and align the con-rod hole with the bolt
passage, and lightly tighten the eccentric carrier.

G: Remove supercharger unit, make sure the con-rod
hole is still lined up with the bracket hole, and tight the 3
bearing carrier 6mm bolts.

Carrier

Reinstall unit once again to the motor. Install washer
between rod and plate, install long sleeve on the 10mm
bolt (torque 45 Nm 4.5 m*kg 32 ft*lb), fix and tighten the
3 6mm bolts on the alternator cover. Push the
supercharger forward to adjust the rear back belt and
tighten the 3 supercharger bolts.

NOTES: Do not over tighten the belts, just eliminate belt
slack, and re-adjust after 600 miles or 1000 kilometers.

Step 3: Supercharger oil tank installation. Right hand
side.
Fix oil tank bracket with the two 6mm bolts on water
pump cover and the lower 5mm bolt on the right head
cover.

Place a copper washer each side of banjo bolt and
another between bracket and oil tank.

B: Connect hose A short side under the oil tank and pass
the hose between the 2 heads, through to the other side,
and connect the long side on the “oil in” hole to the
supercharger. Connect oil hose B to the top of the oil
tank, pass through the engine, and connect the other end

to the “oil out” on the supercharger

Tube B

Tube A

Step 4: Preparation of plenum box.
A: Remove complete intake stacks, and variable
mechanism from oem air box. You may install center
pivot shaft now.

B: Insert 8 dowel sleeves with o-rings with the small dia.
Facing upwards like picture. Apply light grease on the
o-ring to ease installation. Plenum will be installed later.

C: Blow off valve prep:
Remove map sensor from throttle body. Remove hose
from sensor.

Connect small plastic “T” supplied, inline between hose
and map sensor. New ( extra ) vacuum hose from “T” will
be routed to the left and hooked up to blowoff valve later.

Secure hoses and map sensor with mini tie-raps.

Fix K&N air filter to the plenum box air entrance using
filter retainer plate. Mark and drill nine 6mm holes on the
air filter rubber flange. Fix the filter on the rear wall
plenum box.

Install plenum box assembly with air filter onto throttle
body, using the 4 oem velocity stacks and their screws.
Note: Make sure you have connected your map sensor
electrical connector. Take care that the 8 dowel
sleeves installed earlier are well in place, between
plenum and throttle body.

Install variable admission tubes with and onto the
activation fork and screw the central rod.

D: Install the plenum box cover with 4 Allen 8mm bolts
and the 8mm stainless taper screws.
Remove small Electronic indicator bracket from air box
and install onto the plenum, to hold indicator.
It may be necessary to remove small plastic tab from
under indicator for proper fitment.

Step 5: Remove Exhaust Antipollution ventilation unit.

Cut rear hose like picture.

And connect front hose with rear hose using junction
tube like photo below.

Install the air supply tube between the supercharger and
plenum box

Hook small vacuum hose installed earlier at map sensor
to blow off valve.

A: Ram air side cover installation:
Cut and shape left ram air cover for the passage of the
air supply tube. You may need to cut both top rear cover
tabs. They may interfere with plenum.

Fill supercharger oil tank with Rotrex supercharger oil to
upper level on dipstick.
IMPORTANT : Never substitute supercharger oil with any
other oil than Rotrex supercharger Oil.
Reconnect your ECU to your electrical harness.
INPORTANT: Before starting:
Loosen banjo bolt of oil line hose entering the top of
the oil tank, approx one turn. This is the “oil out” return
line from the blower unit.
Start your engine, examine this top banjo bolt of the oil
tank for oil circulation. Oil should appear within 20
seconds of first start up. Once oil appears, stop engine,
tighten banjo bolt and check oil level, top off if
necessary.
If oil does not seem to circulate after 20 seconds, stop
engine. A prime method may be needed.
Refer to procedure in the small Rotrex owner’s book:
Start engine and immediately Apply small air pressure in
oil tank vent to force oil up towards the blower, and
watch for oil exiting the supercharger “oil out” line.
Once oil is noticed, and circulating, stop engine, tighten
banjo bolt and check oil level, top off if necessary.
Do not hesitate to write or call GforceDivision for any
questions about the installation of your Vmax
Supercharger kit.
Info@gforcedivision.com

tel:819-849-4849

